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Concerning Innocence, on: 2009/5/11 13:41
  
While reading from Chambers this,

"God did not create Adam holy, He created him innocent, without self-consciousness (as we understand the word) befor
e God; the one thing Adam was conscious of was God and only of himself in relation to the Being Whose commands he 
was to fulfil; the main trend of his spirit was towards God."  
 
the BELOW thoughts occurred to me:

    Is innocence, as in lack of self-conscientiousness; viewed as holiness by God? Can the Holiness of God to be explain
ed as being absolute Â“selflessnessÂ” that absolutely forbids on pain of death, Â“selfishnessÂ” as in self-conscientiousn
ess, to stand in His presence? If this is a true view of things then our battle that we overcome, takes on a far greater dim
ension when saying we must die to self.

   Jesus said: Â“Suffer the little  children to come unto me for such is the Kingdom of God.Â” And Â“It would be better tha
t a millstone be hung around his neck and he be thrown into the sea than for him who harms one these  little onesÂ”.  To
violate innocence is to violate holiness? Is that what Adam did that made us all unholy before the Lord and removed us f
rom His presence?

    We know that sin cannot stand in the presence of God who is Holy. Can sanctification, by the Blood of the Lamb, be v
iewed as the gift of that which restores innocence to the justified thus making them holy unto the Lord? Can being made 
innocent by the Blood of the Lamb alone, secure my presence in God. In all of the above I am seeing innocence as havi
ng a greater weight than what we have supposed, in what it stands for, what was lost when Adam transgressed and mos
t importantly what is restored to us by the faithfulness of Jesus Christ.
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This is a good topic to explore.

Chambers also wrote:
(citing Matthew 15:18-20, MUFHH, July 26)

"Initially we trust in our ignorance, calling it innocence, and next we trust our innocence, calling it purity...If I will take an h
onest look at myself, becoming fully aware of my so-called innocence and putting it to the test, I am very likely to have a 
rude awakening that what Jesus Christ said is true, and I will be appalled at the possibilities of the evil and the wrong wit
hin me."

And:

(citing Matthew 5:8, MMUFHH, March 26)

"Purity is not innocence--it is much more than that. Purity is the result of continued spiritual harmony with God. We have 
to grow in purity."  

 :-) 
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